RENEWAL REGISTRATIONS

An alphabetical list, under (author, i.e., artist, draftsman, photographer, etc., or employer in case of a work made for hire) of all works of art, scientific and technical drawings, photographic works, and prints and pictorial works for which renewal registrations were made during the period covered by this issue. Information relating to both the original and renewal registrations is included in each entry.
RENEWAL REGISTRATIONS

SCHUCH, CHARLES.
Stilleben mit Rododendron. Nr. 15174. © 29Oct27; 0812721.
Franz Hanfstaengl (FHL); 1556195.

SCHUCH, CHARLES.
Stilleben mit Rododendron. Nr. 15174. © 29Oct27; 0812721.
Franz Hanfstaengl (FHL); 1556195.

SEEING THE TRANSPORTS SAFE INTO
KINGSTON. SEE Schueffer, Mead.

SIEGBRECHT, C. C.
King Features Syndicate, Inc. (FHL); 1556195.

SISLEY, ALPHRED.
Le Velo. Nr. 15167. © 10Oct27; 0815232.
Franz Hanfstaengl (FHL); 1556195.

SLEVOD, WAX.
Nl1 bei Assam. No.13158. © 17Dec27; 082567.
Franz Hanfstaengl (FHL); 1559283.

SPASTIC CONSTITUTION. SEE Jones, Tom.

SPENCER KEILLOG & SONS, INC. SEE American Bank Note Co.

STANDARD AUTOMOBILE IDENTIFICATION
CERTIFICATE. SEE National Assn. of Insurance Agents.

STOEHR, WILLIAM.
Peter and the three messengers. © 21Dec27; K2535500. Providence Lithograph Co. (FHL); 21Dec27; R156955.

STILLEBEN MIT RODODENDRON. SEE Schuch, Charles.

STRAND VON POSTIC. SEE Renoir, Auguste.

SUNNY SONNY. SEE Otsmann, Bessie P.

SUICIDE, JOHN E.
Jesus entering Jerusalem. © 21Jan28; K255599. Providence Lithograph Co. (FHL); 21Jan28; R156880.

TESSINER LANDSCHAFT. SEE Hofer, Carl.

TICK-TACK TALES FOR CHILDREN. SEE Lencki, Enzie.

TOURING FACILITIES FOR ALL OVER THE
WORLD. SEE Tower, Coney O'Dell.

TOURING. SEE Tower, Coney O'Dell.

TOWER, CONEY O'DELL ANDREW.
Touring facilities for all over the world. © 22Oct28; K921.
Coney O'Dell Andrew Tower (A); 22Oct28; R1570059.

TOWER, CONEY O'DELL ANDREW.
Touring. © 2Oct28; K17141.
Coney O'Dell Andrew Tower (A); 2Oct28; R1570147.

TRANSCONTINENTAL AIR TRANSPORT, INC.
SEE American Bank Note Co.

THUNBERG, WILHELM.
Roseaunum am Starnbergersee. Nr. 13155. © 2Dec27; K253571.
Franz Hanfstaengl (FHL); 2Dec27; R155277.

VON ZEISEN AM STARNBERGERSEE. SEE Coney O'Dell, Andrew.

WYETH LABORATORIES DIVISION, AMERICAN
HOME PRODUCTS CORP. SEE American Home Products Corp. Wyeth Laboratories Division.

TYPICAL DEVELOPMENT. SEE Littlefield, Henry Broxon.

V-1967. SEE American Bank Note Co.
V-62366. SEE American Bank Note Co.
V-62368. SEE American Bank Note Co.
V-62369. SEE American Bank Note Co.
V-63051. SEE American Bank Note Co.
V-63400. SEE American Bank Note Co.
V-63401. SEE American Bank Note Co.
V-63402. SEE American Bank Note Co.
V-63476. SEE American Bank Note Co.
VAN GOGH, VINCENT. SEE Gogh, Vincent Van.

VOLIN, MAURICE.
La Route. Nr.13179. © 10Oct27; 0825908.
Franz Hanfstaengl (FHL); 10Oct27; R1561497.

WALD VON FONTAINÉBLEAU. SEE Courbet, Gustave.

WANSSERGARTEN. SEE Liebermann, Max.

WHAT THE BIRDS AND LILIES TOLD. SEE Moore, Charles E.

WHEN THE FOURTH VICTIM APPEARED, WE
COULD NOT LOOK AT NOR THINK OF
ANYTHING ELSE. SEE Schueffer, Mead.

WHEN WE CLEARED THE HARBOUR, IT WAS
PIECE AND SERENE, BUT ABOUT NOON, IT
CAME ON TO BLOW VIOLENTLY FROM THE
NORTH-EAST. SEE Schueffer, Mead.

A WOMAN BRINGS A GIFT. SEE Margateon, William H.